
MONITORING RESPONSE TO COVID-19 ALONG THE REGIONAL TRANSPORT NETWORK 
 

COUNTRY PROFILE: Pakistan1 ,2 

 
General information 

Party to the Intergovernmental Agreement on the 
Asian Highway Network 

Yes 

Party to the Intergovernmental Agreement on the 
Trans-Asian Railway Network 

Yes 

Party to the Intergovernmental Agreement on  Dry 
Ports  

No 

 

SECTOR POLICY MEASURES SOURCES 

GENERAL ON 
FREIGHT 

TRANSPORT 

24*7 customs clearance services made available with duty exemptions on essential 
goods.  

World Custom Organization: 
http://www.wcoomd.org/-

/media/wco/public/global/pdf
/topics/facilitation/activities-

and-programmes/natural-
disaster/covid_19/best-

practices_pakistan_en.pdf?la=
en 

INTERNATIONAL 
ROAD 

TRANSPORT 

Two main crossing points for bilateral trade between Pakistan and Afghanistan were 
opened on 11 April 2020. Cargo trucks are allowed to pass through after safety 
measures and the crossing points would be opened three days a week.  
 
In early March, Afghanistan's other neighbors – Islamic Republic of Iran, Tajikistan, 
Turkmenistan and Uzberkistan - announced the closure of their borders temporarily, 
with some exemptions. Commercial traffic and return of citizens of Afghanistan 
continues according to the Afghan Border Police. 

UN OHCA/WHO: 
https://www.humanitarianres
ponse.info/sites/www.humani
tarianresponse.info/files/docu
ments/files/daily_brief_covid-
19_24_may_2020.pdf 

 

 
1 DISCLAIMER: the following overview of the transport-related measures has been prepared by the secretariat based on the information collected from official 
governmental sources and specialized press. Even if is continuously updated, due to the fluidity of the situation, it may not reflect the latest status of the 
measures.  If you would like to share your first-hand information on the current situation, your submissions are welcome. While they may not be directly 
reflected in the country profiles, they will form the basis for our policy analysis and advice to the Governments concerned. 
2 27 June 2020. 
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By 11 April 2020, 10 road transport border-crossing stations (BCPs) have been fully or 
partially open for imports and exports; with Iran (Nemroz BCP, Islam Qala BCP and 
Abo Nasir Farahee BCP), Pakistan (Torkham BCP, Wesh BCP), Tajikistan (Takhar 
BCP, Sherkhan Bandar BCP), Turkmenistan (Torghondi BCP, Andkhoy BCP), 
Uzbekistan (Hairatan BCP).  
The Milak crossing (Nimrroz) is officially open to commercial traffic.  
The Islam Qala-Dogharoon land border crossing (Hirat) remain open for both sides’ 
commercial traffic.  
Pakistan continues to facilitate the movement of cargo trucks and containers into 
Afghanistan. The Torkham and Spin Boldak crossing points would open six days per 
week (except Saturday) for commercial purposes. Unlimited number of trucks are 
allowed to pass per day. Humanitarian cargo will be expedited. 
Borders with Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan are open for commercial traffic. 

UN OHCA Bulletin: 
https://vosocc.unocha.org/GetFile.as
px?file=100611_AFGHANISTAN%20-

%20COVID-19%20-
%20CIQP%20Bulletin%202.pdf  

 

INTERNATIONAL 
RAIL TRANSPORT 

-/-  

SHIPPING 
(INTERNATIONAL) 

All ports and terminals are operational and working with most critical staff as per their 
prescribed COVID-19 response plans for ports to ensure business continuity.  
Governmental department Port Health Establishment issued a travel advisory that 
includes: 
- Vessels must submit a health declaration that there are no symptoms on board. 
- No crew disembarkation until clearance from Port Health is obtained. 
- Suspected infected vessels will be isolated at outer anchorages 
The Port Qasim Authority further requires that crew from foreign vessels are not allowed 
to disembark 
 
Crew change is permitted subject to strict conditions except for Karachi Port and Port 
Bin Qasim. 

 

Nepia: 
https://www.nepia.com/indus
try-news/coronavirus-
outbreak-impact-on-shipping/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wilhelmsen:  
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/ships
-
agency/campaigns/coronavirus/co
ronavirus-map/ 

AVIATION 
(INTERNATIONAL) 

Cargo/Special/Diplomatic flights and flights of national carriers with special approval 
are allowed inbound Pakistan. 
International flight operations are permitted under applicable restrictions and 
limitations, except from Gwadar and Turbat. 

Civil Aviation Authority of 
Pakistan: 
https://www.caapakistan.com
.pk/upload/News/pdf/190620
20-1.pdf 

 


